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Vietnam lawmakers approve cyber law 
clamping down on tech firms, dissent

Facebook, Google among companies affected by new law
HANOI: Vietnamese legislators approved a cyberse-
curity law yesterday that tightens control of the inter-
net and global tech companies operating in the
Communist-led country, raising fears of economic
harm and a further crackdown on dissent. The cyber
law, which takes effect on Jan. 1, 2019, requires
Facebook, Google and other global technology firms
to store locally “important” personal data on users in
Vietnam and open offices there.

The vote in the National Assembly came a day after
lawmakers delayed a decision on another controver-
sial bill that had sparked violent protests in parts of
the country on the weekend. Thousands of demonstra-
tors in cities and provinces had denounced a plan to
create new economic zones for foreign investment
that has fuelled anti-Chinese sentiment. Some protest-
ers had also derided the
cybersecurity bil l , which
experts and activists say
could cause economic harm
and stifle online dissent. 

‘No safe place left’
Yesterday’s vote was held

as police manned barricades
outside the legislature in the
capital Hanoi. The cyber law
was approved by 91 percent
of attending legislators.
Human rights group Amnesty International said the
law was a “devastating blow” for freedom of expres-
sion, allowing the state to force tech companies to
hand over potentially vast amounts of data, including
personal information, and censor users’ posts.

“With the sweeping powers it grants the govern-

ment to monitor online activity, this vote means there
is now no safe place left in Vietnam for people to
speak freely,” Clare Algar, Amnesty’s director of glob-
al operations, said in a statement.  Under the law,
social media companies in Vietnam are required to
remove offending content from their platforms within
one day of receiving a request from the authorities.

The Asia Internet Coalition (AIC), an industry
group that was leading efforts to soften the proposed
legislation, said the law would hinder Vietnam’s ambi-
tions for GDP and job growth in developing a digital
economy.    “These provisions will result in severe
limitations on Vietnam’s digital economy, dampening
the foreign investment climate and hurting opportuni-
ties for local businesses and SMEs to flourish inside
and beyond Vietnam,” said AIC Managing Director

Jeff Paine.
Vo Trong Viet, head of

the defence and security
committee that drafted the
law, said the requirement
to store data ins ide
Vietnam was feasible, cru-
cial to fighting cyber crime
and in l ine with interna-
tional rules. “Placing a data
centre in Vietnam increases
costs for businesses but is
a necessary requirement to

meet the cybersecurity need of the country,” he told
legislators.

The United States and Canada had urged Vietnam
to delay the vote and review the law to ensure it met
global standards and addressed concerns that it may
hurt digital innovation in Vietnam, where its 94 million

people are a target for local small businesses as well
as global consumer brands. About 55 mil l ion
Vietnamese are regular social media users, according
to a 2018 global digital report by the media consulting
firm We Are Social, and Hootsuite, a social media
management firm.

Vietnam ranked seventh among active Facebook-
using countries, the report said, while its economic
hub, Ho Chi Minh City, was number 10 among cities

with active Facebook users. Canada said some of the
localisation requirements might increase costs, uncer-
tainty and risks for Canadian businesses and inhibit
their global operations. The Vietnam Digital
Communication Association said the requirements
could reduce Vietnam’s gross domestic product by 1.7
percent and wipe off 3.1 percent of foreign investment.
Trade and foreign investment are crucial to Vietnam’s
economy. — AFP 

SAN FRANCISCO: No, it’s not a new horror film.
It’s Norman: also known as the first psychopathic
artif icial  intel l igence, just unveiled by US
researchers. The goal is to explain in layman’s
terms how algorithms are made, and to make peo-
ple aware of AI’s potential dangers. Norman “rep-
resents a case study on the dangers of Artificial
Intelligence gone wrong when biased data is used
in machine learning algorithms,” according to the
prestigious Massachusetts Institute of
Technology (MIT).

Pinar Yanardag, Manuel Cebrian and Iyad
Rahwan, part of an MIT team, added:  “there is a
central idea in machine learning: the data you use
to teach a machine learning algorithm can signifi-
cantly influence its behavior.”  “So when we talk
about AI algorithms being biased on unfair, the
culprit is often not the algorithm itself, but the
biased data that was fed to it,” they said via email.

Hence the idea of   creating Norman, which was
named after the psychopathic killer Norman Bates
in the 1960 Alfred Hitchcock film “Psycho.”
Norman was “fed” only with short legends
describing images of “people dying” found on the
Reddit internet platform.  The researchers then
submitted images of ink blots, as in the Rorschach
psychological test, to determine what Norman was
seeing and compare his answers to those of tradi-
tionally trained AI.   — AFP 

‘Norman,’ when 
artificial intelligence
goes psycho

LOS ANGELES: Bandits, soldiers,
demons, zombies, aliens and other enemies
will be shot, stabbed, bludgeoned, inciner-
ated, or even blow up on the show floor of
the Electronic Entertainment Expo yester-
day. Deadly conflicts played out with stun-
ning arsenals in creative fictional settings
remain at the heart of blockbuster action
video games, with imagery getting richer
and fight mechanics smoother due to
improving technology.

There was no shortage of bloody battle
in games spotlighted at media events host-
ed by video game industry titans in the
days leading up to E3 showcase. And a hot
video game trend now is “Battle Royale”
death-match games such as “Fortnite” and
“PlayerUnknown’s Battlegrounds” in which
players vie against one another to be the
sole survivor. Shooting and swordplay
have long been staples in a global video
game industry that the Entertainment
Software Association said took in a total
of $116 billion worldwide last year.

Violence in games has the trade group
working to make sure politicians including
US President Donald Trump understand
that there is no link between that kind of
play and what people do in the real world,
ESA chief executive Michael Gallagher

told AFP on Monday. Trump and the ESA
met earlier this year after a slaughter at a
US high school.

Some blamed violence in media such as
video games, not access to guns, for such
shootings. “One thing that has sunk in to a
great degree is the truth that video game
violence has nothing to do with real-world
violence,” Gallagher said of meetings with
politicians on federal and state levels.
“There are 2.6 billion gamers around the
world, yet these outbreaks are uniquely
American. It has got to be something else.”

A growing number of policy numbers
are “rejecting the notion outright” that
video games cause people to commit
actual violence, according to Gallagher.
“The tide has turned significantly,” he
added. In the US, 22 states offer video
game companies economic incentives to
set up shops and create jobs, according to
Gallagher. Some 45,000 industry members
are expected to attend E3, along with
15,000 gamers who bought tickets to get
access to the show floor and its more than
200 exhibitors, the ESA said.

Blockbusters shaped by fans 
French video game giant Ubisoft is

teaming up with a firm founded by actor
Joseph Gordon-Levitt to crowd source
material for a forthcoming title, the com-
panies announced Monday on the eve of
the Electronic Entertainment Expo (E3).
Ubisoft has long tapped into feedback
from players while designing games, but
the latest step will allow some to make
content woven into scenes.

An invitation to collaborate went live
Monday on the website of Gordon-Levitt’s
Hit Record, with the first project being to
make music that one might hear on a
space pirate radio station in Ubisoft’s

“Beyond Good and Evil 2,” a science fic-
tion shooter crafted to be a space opera.
“The point of Hit Record is for people to
make things together,” he said.  “This is
the first time we are going to make assets
going into a video game; which I think is
really cool.” “This is not just submitting
songs,” he added. “We will be making the
music together.” Someone in one country
may come up with a baseline, and another
elsewhere the drum beat or various instru-
mentals, according to Gordon-Levitt.
Anyone whose work is feature in the game
will get paid, although he didn’t specify
how much.

Among other coming games shown off
by Ubisoft was psychological thriller

“Transference,” a collaboration with
another Hollywood star Elijah Wood,
which will see players grapple with twists
and mysteries in a deranged mind. Wood
who described himself as an avid gamer,
promised during the event that the game
“will leave you with haunting memories
long after you put down the controller.”

Ubisoft also provided glimpses of an
eagerly-awaited sequel to its history-
based adventure franchise “Assassin’s
Creed” set in Greece during the time of
Socrates, and roused the crowd with a
marching band and colorfully garbed
performers introducing a new entry to
the  h i t  “Just  Dance”  danc ing game
franchise. — AFP 

Deadly battles
continue to
power hit 
video games

LOS ANGELES: Guests experience the PlayStation E3 2018 Media Showcase at
LA Center Studios. — AFP 

HANOI: Members of Vietnam parliament attend a session voting to approve a cyber security law. — AFP 

Devastating blow
for freedom of

expression

WASHINGTON: ZTE Corp’s settlement
with the US Commerce Department
that would al low China’s No. 2
telecommunications equipment maker
to resume business with US suppliers
was made public on Monday, days after
the company agreed to pay a $1 billion
fine, overhaul its leadership and meet
other conditions. But the ban on buying
US parts, imposed by the department in
April, will not be lifted until the compa-
ny pays the fine and places $400 mil-
lion more in escrow in a US-approved
bank, the agency said.

ZTE did not immediately respond to
requests for comment on Monday. ZTE,
whose survival has been threatened by
the ban, secured the lifeline settlement
from the Trump administration on
Thursday. White House trade adviser
Peter Navarro said on Sunday that
President Donald Trump agreed to lift
the ban as a personal favor to the pres-
ident of China. ZTE must replace the
boards of directors of two corporate
entities within 30 days, according to a
21-page order signed June 8 and pub-

lished on Monday on the Commerce
Department website along with the set-
tlement agreement.

All members of ZTE’s leadership at
or above the senior vice president level
also must be terminated, along with any
executive or officer tied to the wrong-
doing. On June 1, Reuters exclusively
reported on the monetary penalty and
other terms demanded to reverse the
ban. Reuters yesterday revealed that
ZTE had signed a preliminary agree-
ment with the Commerce Department. 

National security threat 
ZTE pleaded guilty last year to con-

spiring to evade US embargoes by sell-
ing US equipment to Iran. The ban was
imposed after the company made false
statements about disciplining some
executives responsible for the viola-
tions. ZTE then ceased major opera-
tions. Under the settlement, ZTE will
pay a total civil penalty of $1.7 billion,
including $361 million already paid as
part of a March 2017 agreement, the $1
billion fine and the $400 million that
will go into escrow.

The $400 million will be held in a
US bank account for 10 years and can
be disbursed to the Commerce
Department if ZTE fails to abide by the
agreement. After 10 years, if there are
no violations, the $400 million will be
returned to ZTE. US lawmakers have
attacked the agreement and planned
legislation to roll it back, citing intelli-
gence warnings that ZTE poses a
national security threat. 

The Senate is due to vote as soon as
this week on legislation that would
block the settlement agreement, includ-
ed as an amendment to a must-pass
defense policy bill. As part of the order,
ZTE must identify in detai l  to the
Commerce Department all  Chinese
government ownership and control of
ZTE, including public and private
shares. The department also will select
a monitor, known as a special compli-
ance coordinator, within 30 days to
report on compliance by ZTE and its
affiliates worldwide for 10 years. The
coordinator will have a staff of at least

six employees funded by ZTE.
A separate monitor was appointed

to a three-year term by a US federal
court in Texas last year. Under the
deal, ZTE also agreed to allow the US
government easier access to verify the
company’s shipments for items subject
to the regulations. In addition, within
180 days, ZTE must post calculations
of the US components in its products
on its website in Chinese and English.
ZTE is not allowed to take any action
or make any public statement, even
indirectly, denying any of the allega-
tions. — Reuters 

WASHINGTON: China-based electric car startup
Byton has raised $500 million as it ramps up efforts to
take on rivals like Tesla. Byton’s new capital is led by
from FAW Group, Tus-Holdings, CATL and others, a
statement from its North American headquarters in
California said Monday. “The success of this funding
round highlights how diversified strategic investors
will further expand Byton’s circle of friends and
broaden our development opportunities,” said presi-
dent and co-founder Daniel Kirchert. “Byton is estab-
lishing a new benchmark for auto startups with four
essential ‘must haves,’ namely technology, product,
capital and factory.”

Early this year, the company unveiled at the
Consumer Electronics Show its vision for “intuitive and
intelligent” cars for global markets starting next year
from around $45,000. Byton is led by former execu-
tives from Tesla, BMW, Apple and Google, and expects
to launch in China by 2019 and in the United States and
Europe by 2020. The statement said Byton officially
opened its global headquarters in Nanjing, China,
which works with a research center in Silicon Valley
and a design center in Munich, Germany.

The first batch of prototype models is set to roll out
in April 2019 for testing, with the pilot production pro-
gram starting in the first half of 2019. Byton has also
been working on autonomous driving technology, with
some self-driving functions expected to be incorporat-
ed in its first models. At CES, Byton executives showed
how the car could use facial recognition to unlock and
adapt to the driver, as well as offer a range of other
ways to interact, including voice control with Amazon
Alexa, touch and gesture. — AFP 

US reveals ZTE 
settlement
details, ban still
in place

Byton raises $500m 
to take on Tesla

SHANGHAI: This file photo taken on May 3, 2018 shows the ZTE logo on a
building. — AFP 


